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Proudest Professional Moment So Far: My greatest accomplishment so far has been

passing the NCLEX and accepting my first big job as an RN. 

My advice for those who want to enter my career

field…DO NOT DOUBT YOURSELF! Nursing

school is not easy, but remaining positive and focused

through it all matters. There are going to be days where

you question yourself about whether you are smart

enough or have the abilities to be a nurse. Do not let

negativity get in your head. My advice would be to

study extra hard, manage your time wisely, and find

time to relax.

How did Early College prepare me for college and my

career…I feel like ECHS helped me transition from high

school to college easily. Also, AVID taught me so much

and prepared me for college and where I am today. 

The  most important thing I learned while at Early

College...I learned so much in AVID class. It helped me

become better with organization and having time

management skills. 

My favorite Early College memory… I really

enjoyed participating in different community service

events. My favorite one was being able to attend the

Special Olympics.

Jobs, internships, and experiences I am proud of...I

always had a passion to pursue nursing. When I graduated

ECHS, I knew I wanted to go to a college that had a nursing

program for me to attend. I went to FMU and got accepted

into their program. Though I started doubting myself and

feeling like a failure, I did not give up. I moved to Columbia

and heard about South University program. Although it was

an accelerated program, I was determined and focused on

what I wanted and needed to do to get my nursing degree.

Throughout my clinical and preceptorship, I have learned so

much about the foundation of nursing and taking care of

patients.


